Harborough Health and Wellbeing Partnership
Seven Locks Housing, Compass Point, Market Harborough
Weds 26th March 2014, 2pm-4.30pm

Present:
Cllr James Hallam, HDC (Chair)
Jayne Wisely, HDC (Cultural Services Manager)
Marianne Boyle, HDC (Sport and Health Development)
Elaine Bird, HDC (Regulatory Services Manager)
Ivan Liburd, Healthwatch Leicestershire
Deborah Bennett, Seven Locks Housing (Chief Executive)
Karl James, Serco (Duty Manager)
Amanda Measom, Leicestershire Partnership Trust
Judith Munson, East Leicestershire and Rutland CC
Jane Roberts, Public Health Team (Senior Public Health Manager)
Jan Carter, LCC
Richard Chester, LPT
Maureen Curley, Leics Partnership Trust
Justin Butlin, Serco/HDLT (General Manager)
Shereen Roach, Serco
Mike Sandys, Director of Public Health LCC
Zoe Calder, HDC
Krysta Williams – Serco
Chris Foster, Head of Housing, Seven Locks
Jean Kindle, Local Independent Charity
Judith Munson – East Leicestershire & Rutland CCG
Ann Marie Hawkins, Head of Policy, Performance & Partnerships, HDC
Rick Moore – Healthwatch Leicestershire Chair

Minutes:
Pat Puxley, PA to CMT, HDC

Apologies:
Norman Proudfoot – Director HDC
Ann Ball, HDC (Housing Services Manager)
Stella Renwick, HDC (Children’s Rights co-ordinator)
Emma Chauhan, LCC (Team Manager, First Contact)
Maureen O’Malley, VASL (Senior Manager)
Rob Wakefield, Locality Manager Surestart and SLF
Lisa Sinfield, Leics Nutrition and Dietetic Trust
Rachel Burley, Alzheimers Society (Memory Advisor – Harborough)
1. Welcome, Introductions and apologies

Cllr James Hallam introduced himself as Chair

2. Minutes of previous meeting

Agreed. Comments as follows :-

Awaiting update on road deaths/accidents – watching brief for this group.

Judith reported on East Leicestershire & Rutland updates. Judith had some copies of the document - consultation ongoing. Listening booths trialled throughout East Leics & Rutland. Listening to comments on proposals. Events at HDC held at Leisure Centre on 10th March - targeting particular groups ongoing. Comments encouraged. Option 3 is preferred option – views welcome please. Page 22 onwards opportunity to comment and send back to them online as well.

Marianne emphasised that responses back from the whole population would be great.

LPT Richard Chester giving service delivery update. Text message service also discussed. Work in progress. Piloted in 3 schools at the end of last year. Looking at rolling it out through whole City Council. Good feedback received.

Action plan – focus of last meeting was around housing health – Deborah clarified on the final page penultimate paragraph homes to hospital service – currently remodelling Brooklands Gardens and as part of that there is a hospital to home suite. Keep as one paragraph – spoken to East Midlands Housing Association - opportunity to work together re: charging and provision. Waiting for Partnership Trust to get back to Seven Locks. Seven Locks will chase.

3. Public Health in Leicestershire 2014-15

Mike Sandys gave an in-depth Presentation regarding the vision and priorities for Public Health (all slides for the meeting can be viewed here). Mike has recently been appointed as the permanent Director of Public Health, having previously shared this role on an interim basis.

Mike identified the following as key issues and opportunities for PH and partners

- Ageing population – integrating prevention (Better Care Fund)
• Inequalities in life expectancy - service specifications, community capacity and Health in all policies
• Obesity in Adults and Children – Physical activity, Health Schools and Children Centres, Food for life

Cllr Hallam thanked Mike for his presentation.

4. Healthwatch Leicestershire priorities 2014/15

Rick Moore, the newly appointed Chair of Healthwatch - Leicestershire informed the partnership on the following areas:-
• The priorities are
  o improving links between health and basic care
  o Improving mental health
  o Early diagnosis of disease
  o Care of older people
• The key issues that have been identified through consultation are
  o GP’s – appointments, length of waiting time, booking arrangements, lack of services for mental health
  o Capacity and access for local health services – Cottage Hospital MH, Lutterworth and delays in St Lukes
  o Growth in population – will the infrastructure be able to cope
  o Hospital Discharge – continuity of care

Currently seeking to recruit volunteers and champions within the localities. Information can be found on the website or by contacting Ivan Liburd

5. Better Care Fund Update

Chery Davenport the Lead for the Better Care Fund at LCC was unable to make the meeting, however she provided a presentation that Jayne Wisely talked through. It was suggested that a representative from LCC attended future meetings to provide ongoing information regarding progress. The key principle of the BCF are;
• Reduce demand on avoidable hospital care
• Create an integrated system of health and social care
This will be delivered by:
• Unified prevention offer for Leicestershire Communities
• Integrated, Proactive Care for those with long term conditions
• Integrated urgent response
• Hospital discharge and re-ablement

There is no new money it is about pooling budgets and working in different ways.
6. Neighbourhood Life

Representative from Serco attended the meeting to provide information and outcomes of the Neighbourhood life pilot project delivered at Harborough Leisure Centre. Key information

- 251 Inactive people took part in the scheme
- Worked with a range of partners to identify and refer individuals onto the scheme
- Average Health and Wellbeing score improved from 64 to 76% after 12 weeks participation
- And, poor mental wellbeing scored reduced from 59.7 to 29.1%
- Good quality of sleep improved from 20 to 49%

Serco are currently in discussions with Harborough District Leisure Trust to consider future sustainable funding opportunities.

JB to report back to next meeting on progress with funding future programmes

7. Adult Obesity in Harborough

Marianne presented information of the obesity figures released by Public Health England, Harborough has the highest level of adults that are overweight or obese within the County and the 28th worst in the country.

Zoe Calder provided an update on the current FliC and LEAP programmes being delivered across the district – which are having a positive impact upon weight reduction, measurements and other health outcomes. The difficulty in recruiting young people onto the schemes was discussed, due to practitioners not wanting to have the difficult conversation. All partners to be aware of the courses and promote through wider networks.

ZC to promote future courses to the partnership

8. Partner Updates

- The Infant Mortality roadshow is due to take place on 10th April at Kibworth CC. Poster with booking info is available.

- Deborah Bennett reported that the Brooklands Development was still on target.

- VASL has been given funding from Early Help Grant to extend the young carers group for 11-17 year olds.
- Marianne informed the Group that Judith ELR CCG had passed her some information which Marianne will send out electronically.

- Marianne spoke about CCG – choose better health – this is around knowing where to go to choose/access services if you have a problem. Choosebetter.org.uk is the website.

**Any other business.**

Norman Proudfoot has been replaced on the partnership by Ann Marie Hawkins at HDC

As Marianne was leaving her role at HDC, she was thanked for the work that she had put into to getting the partnership off the ground and supporting the sub-groups, and wishing her well in her role in Hounslow.

**Date of future meetings and close.**

Meeting closed at 4.40pm.